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- GIFT TO PREXY
THE CHAMPI0NSHI

- STATE CHAM P FIRST TIME SINCE '2 3

Last Period Sally Brings
Crown Back After 18Years

Rad io, Newspap er Offices O p en for
Staff Of Colb y At The Mike And Echo
Cent ral Locations Make
Meeti ngs More Convenient
This year, two new offices have
made their appearance on the Colby
campus. The need of these offices
has been felt for a long time and they
were obtained this year through the
efforts of several students.
The Colby at The Mike office is located this year in the room which was
formerly used as a radio room. The
need for this office became very apparent during last year's Varsity
Show. The committee in charge of
the show was forced to meet in several inconvenient places which made
committee meetings very difficult.
After a request for a central office
was made , Professor Eustis agreed to
do his 'best in fixing the radio room
for use as an office. The office is
equipped with a desk, chairs, telephone , and an amateur radio transmitter. All Varsity Show meetings
are held in the new oflicc. There is
a member of the staff present from
eight to ten on Mondays and Wednesdays, and all day on Fridays. Ollie
suggested "Why don 't you include my
telephone number just in case anyone
wants to call me up!" therefore , we
announce that anyone wishing to get
in touch with Ollie Millett may reach
him at 2411-W.
Tho second of these places for extra-curricular work is located in Hedman Hall. The idea for such a place
was conceived last spring when the
need for it became evident. The
ECHO office is the results of tho efforts of Milt Hamilt and a few others.
(Cont inued on page 0)

Colby At Mike Plans
State Conference

Libra ry Associates
Will Meet Nov. 15
" Livin g Litho gra p h y" Exhibi t ion

Will Inclu de Kodachrome films
An exhibition of "Living Lithography" organized hy the American
Institute of Graphic Arts in collaboration with the Lithographers' National
Association, will be presented hy the
Colby Library Associates on Saturday, November 15, at 7 :30.
The meeting will be under the direction of Mr. Harold E. Clark, assistant Librarian. The exhibition , which
will be on display for one week consists of pictures, blotters, checks,
menus, letterheads, stamps, newspapers, sheet music, games , maps, tin
cans , cartons , and china.
Of particular interest is the collection of fine books contained in the exhibition , some of which arc duplicated
in the Colby Book Arts Collection.
Among those included are The Birds
of America , Fantas i a , Alldobon 's
A merica , Pilgrim 's P rogress, Green
Mansions, and Beowulf.
The meeting will consist mainly of
a showing of three reels of Kodachromo motion pictures , which demonstrate tho old method of lithography
and the operation of modern presses
in the production of books and illustrations. For the reproduction in
color of book illustration , no . method
surpasses lithography.
There will also bo on exhibition recent additions to the Books Art Collection , consisting largely of the gifts
of its founder , Dr. Edward F, Stevens.

College Picture Taken By
"Mar gin For Error " Previewed Unusual Photographer
Director , Cast On Last Pro gram

Th e directors of Colby at tho Micr op hone are f ormulatin g p lans f or a
Maine Inter collegiate Radio Conference to bo hold here next January,
Tho stu dent directors nnd faculty advisors of tho radio programs nt tho
other three Maine colleges will bo invit ed to Colby to discuss problems of
stud ent ra d i o pro d uction , to exchan ge
ideas o n metho d s of p ro d u ction , nnd
to su ggest possible improvements in
existin g systems. Thompson L, Gumsoy, Pr esident of tho Maine Broadcastin g Company will loud tho conferonce.
As n special feature on Inst Thursday 's p ro gram Professor Rollins un ci
mem bers of tho cast presented preview excer pts from the play ."Margin
for Error " which Is to, bo glyon by
Powder nnd Wi g on November 27,
Profess o r . Rollins introduced tho holoctions given nnd Eleanor Eisborg,
J ohn Hawos, Kny Burbnnk , nnd Harris Graf enacted tho roles thoy will
have In tho flnnl production, For
the musical portion of tho program
Vir ginia Duggun sang and Paul Hubor accompanied ut tho piano, Amy
Lewis and Ray Burbnnk wore tho
newscasters nnd Harris Graf had tho
spotlight.

The quick breaks in the fourth period , the result of split-oscond thinking gave Colby its first state title outri ght in 18 years , as the Mules defea ted B ates , 14-7, before 8000 fans at Seaverns Field on Arm istice Day. Ray
Verrengia Iateraled to Wendell Brooks as he was about to be hit on the
Bates 29, and Brooksie went the distance for the first scom , and then Ed
Loring took a Bates pass on the Ga rnet 40, and raced half the length of the
field for the score that brought victory.

La st Frida y m ornin g at 10 o 'cl ock
tho entire student body together with
tho faculty gathered on tho enmpii s
in fr ont of tho Chapel for a group
photograph of tho whole college family.
Fri day morning at 10 o'clock tho
entire student body together with tho
faculty will gather on tho Front Campus for a group photograph of tho
whole college family.
Mr . Roy D . Youn g of Iown , tho
photographer , specializes in taking
college pictures , esp eciall y lar go
groups. Since this is quite n propositi on , tho ordinar y photographer is not
qualified to undertake such a task.
Mr. Young travels and lives in n trailer which ho also uses as a darkroom ,
utilizin g every Inch of space to carry
his sta ging. Platforms will bo sot up
in n semicircle around tho camera ,
th o lens , of which rotate so that tho
entire group is pictured. Six years
ago was the lust time that Mr . Young
photographed tho college group.

Freshman Class lias
Eleven Sons Of Colb y
NELSON W. NITCHMAN

Sorori ty Pled ges
Announced By Dean
The following is a list of sorority
pledges:
Si gma K appa: ,Mary Louise Fraser,
Norma Frost, Eileen Matteo , Betty
Skillin , and Virginia Umphrey.
Chi Omega: Jean Adams, Dorothy
Chellman , Kathryn Conway, Constance Daviau , Janet Jacobs, Louise
Johnson , Miriam Leighton, Kathleen
Matteo , Katherine McCarroll , Margery Owen , Constance Stanley, Emily
Stocking, Laura Tapia , and Ramona
Tower.
Delta Delta Delta: Albcrtie Allen ,
Doris Blanchard , Hazel Brewer, Lina
Colo , Jane Farnluim , Marion Folk ,
Elizabeth Oilman , Joan Hayes, Roberta Holt , Priscilla Keating, Jane
Lodge , Lois Lott, Katherine Malfotano , Lillian doNazario , Hannah Osborne , Dorothy
San ford , Helen
Small , Barbara Soule , and Muriel
Sterling.
Alpha Delta Pi: Patricia Getting,
Frances Dow, and Patricia Ford,
Phi Mu: Helen Beck , Betty Dodge ,
Jan Hudson , Elizabeth Lohncs, and
Annabollc Morrison , Eleanor Mundio ,
Ev elyn Sterry,

Members Of 9 Former Classes
Send SonsTo Wear BlueAnd Gra y
Never let it 'be said that Colby does
not do things right. This year Colby
not only boasts eleven daughters of
Colby, but an equal number of sons
of Colby as well.
A like number of sons and daughters makes it very clubby; or perhaps
they were thinking of the possibilities
of having a football team made up
entirely of sons of Colby. Nevertheless, the following is a list of the
figh ting sons of Colby in the class of
1945: Thomas William Burke , son of
Joseph Paul Burke , '14; David Atwood Choate , son of John F. Choato ,
'20 , and Bertha Cobb , '22; Eugene
Fuller Ellingwood , Jr., son of Eugene
F. Ellingwood , '18; Paul Richard I-Iuber , son of Ralph B. Huber , '17;
Louis Ira Robbins, son of Malvena
Masse , '21; Dana Increase Robinson ,
son of Arthur G, Robinson , '00; Laurence Gordon Sacks, son of Harold
Melvin Sacks, '21; Douglas Smith , son
of Marion White , '17; and Ralph
Smith , '.17; Milton Colby Tibbetts ,
son of Vinal N. Tibbetts, '14; Robert
Edward Uric , son of Thomas Uric ,
'20; Robert Herrick Wescott , son of
Belle Smith , '13.

Double Last Roll Call Is

Dr . Carl J . Weber
Surve ys En gland

Cam p us Re p resent atives To Aid

En glish Professor Sa ys
Generalizations False

Goal Of Red Cross Drive
In Solicitin g Contribu tions
The annual

roll call

of tho Ro d
Cross begins this Tuesday. Tho challenge to humanity and freedom , has
greatly increased tho needs which tho
Rod Cross must fulfill this yonv. Rod
Cross wom en mu st p re p are and train
themselves for emergencies at homo,
Man y fatherless refugee families
must receive Rod Cross help and In
war or ponco the Rod Cross field director is tho link between the sorvlco
man and th o family at homo.
Wat erville is seeking moro than
double Its previous membership and
that will take your cooperation. Of
every amount donated 50 cents is sent
to Washin gton and tho rest remains
in Wnt ovvillo. There will bo certain
girls nnd boys canvassing thoir respective halls (luring tho campaign
FOUND
drive. Tho Edith Building is tho
After tho game Inst Tuesday, n h eadquarters .for Rod Cross producmusical case probably for trumpet. tion in this region, There nro from
Owner can obtain tho caso by going 12 to 14 chapters In surroundin g
(Continued on page 0)
to tho gymnasium supply room,

At w o m en 's assembly Monday
m orning, Dr. Car l J. Weber gave a
talk on England which runs concurrent bo tho series of assemblies that
are makin g a survey of countries at
war. Dr. Ali ce Compnrottl introduced Dr. Carl W eber 's talk on En gland as "a conductive tour to England by an experienced guide, "
Dr. Weber stat ed that "In talking
about En gland ho felt that ho had
b oon asked to copy tho Encylopadin
Brltnnni cn on a Postage Stamp, " as
tho Holds for discussion aro so numerous.
Ho thinks that generalizations of
En gland aro a p t to bo misleadin g and
false. Tho fact that It is not expansive in urea often loads people 's1 ideas
astray and thus mak e false generalizations. It can bo compared In hIkg
to Georgia but it lacks tho homogonIty of n small place,
Dr. Wobor continued in saying that
(Continued on page 0)

Colby was somewhat outplayed during most of the game, due particularly to the fine running of Henrick
Johnson and Arnold Card, Bates
sophomore backs. These two were
cleverly escorted to long gains by
the best downfield blocking seen on
Seaverns Field this season. It was
Johnson who finally broke off tackle
for a 59 yard dash that produced the
first score early in the game. Colby
had marched to four first downs in
the first two minutes and was really
clicking, when the Bates line roseup
to stop them. But Walker 's punt
sent Colby back to its own 11, and a
moment later LaFleur's return boot
gave Bates it first on their own 41. On
the first play, Johnson swept his own
left side under 'beautiful protection
to go the distance. He outguessed
Eddie Loring with a beautiful fake ,
but Ed turned and pursued hotly until he was cut down by George Parmenter on a grand block. Johnny
Sigsbce added the extra point and
Bates led , 7-0.
In the second period the Bob Cats
drove again , carrying to the Colby
33, where a fumble in the backfield
was recovered by Captain Eero Hclin
of Colby. Then LaFleur booted 52
(Continued on page 2)

Meet Colb y Day
O p en To Public
Departments , Activities Plan
Dis p la ys Of Educational Progress
On th o 20th of this month the settled souls of Waterville will receive
this year 's autumn sh ock from watching tho mass migration of people to
tho Colb y campus for its open houso.
One day has boon sot asido for tho
public to clamor up tho centenarian
stops of our lialls of learning to view
displays sot up by each department of
tho college. Tho purpose of this airing of Colby 's finest endeavours in
each phase of its educational system
is to give tho public a personal view
of the progress made in every department and to acquaint them with tho
value of college as an educational medium. Tho olllcial name of this day,
sot aside to show normal humanity
tho thin gs that make college students
su ch a q ueer sect , is M oot Colby Dny.
The coming open houso promises to
b o of an extr emel y hi gh cali b re both
fr om an entertaining viewpoint and
an educationa l angle. Mnny of tho
dis plays hnvo not as yet boon worked out , but the ones already developed
ar o reason enough to bo sure of tho
success of tlio ovont. Tho Powder
an d Wig club is planning to havo a
sot standing for tho examination of
those interested and perhaps a reh earsal to glvo tho visitors on insigh t
into tho dramatic field. Tho International Relations- Club is working on

(Continued on page 0)

Bates Game: Brooks ,
Lorin g Score For Mules
(Continued from page 1)

yards to the Bates 19. Here the Bob
Cats were in a tight spot , but their
grand line play halted the Colby offense after Walker kicked out from
his own 10, and the threats for the
first half were over.
The Colby line showed its power
in the third period when it twice
halted Bates' drives. Finnegan recovered a Colby fumble on the Mule 's
29 , but Walker was forced to kick out
on the Colby 15. Later one of the
few passes to click all afternoon carried 14 yards from Walker to Francis,
and Bates had a first on the. Colby
23. Again the Blue and Gray line
was steadfast and three drives at center netted only four yards.
In the last minute of the third quarter, LaFleur got away a high long
kick that carried to the Bates 27,
where the 'Cats were guilty of clipping. The officials awarded the ball
to Col'by at the spot and the Mules
bounded into play in high spirit. But
Bates still had plenty in their line and
stopped one drive cold to take the
COLBY VARSITY SQUAD
ball on their 20, when LaFleur puntFirst Row—Puiia, Waterhouse, deNazar io, Johnson, McKay, B. Shiro.
Second Row—LaFleur, Brooks, H egan , Captain Helin, Scioletti, Volpe, Loring-, Liss.
ed into the end zone. Bates was again
Third Row—Coach Nitchman , Assistant Coach Roundy, Ferris, O. Shiro , Weidul , Stevens, Bubar , Rhodenizcr, Manager Parker, Trainer
penalized 15 yards for pushing and
Perkins, Freshman Coach Millett.
kick
to
Caminiti returned Walker's
Fourth Row—McCullum , Curtis, Rice, Hutcheson, Wood , Turner, Caminiti, Verrengia.
the Garnet 38 to set up the first score.
Two plays netted nothing, but here
Verrengia lateraled to Caminiti for
nine yards. With fourth down and
one yard to go, Verrengia again hit
"»
"*
the center of the line and broke
B y DON STERNER
through to the secondary, where he
Lewald , was thirty-seventh and
lateraled to his right to Brooks and
With only a little time remaining
To tell you that Colb y won t h e
Ridgeley came in forty-fourth. With
29 yards later, Colby had scored. Ed state title would not be news and as in the game , the spectators were
a
team score of seventy-four the
Freshmen
Place
Second
Varsity
,
score
point
and
the
the
Loring added
the story of how we won is told else- treated to something a bit unusual
Freshmen were in second place , bewas all even.
where, we can on ly pay tribute to the as LaFleur intercepted a long des- Fourteenth , Over Bosto n Cours e hind Rhode Island , and five points
But Colby knew that this was not players for their outstanding achieve- perate Bates pass and zigzagged his
ahead of New Hampshire. Although
enough. Bates could tie and still win
ments—a champ ionship for Colby af- vvay back and forth across the field.
Veyscy's time of 16:33 was thirtythe championship. On the other hand ter 18 long years.
3o surprised were the Bates team
With a final effort Ronald Veysey nine seconds behind the record set by
Bates was apparently out to win the
that they just stood there and watch- and then Dana Robinson crossed the
Bob Nichols it was very good and
— C—
contest and came driving back to
ed him with sagging jaws. LaFleur, finish lino , thus taking first and secproved to be too fast for anyone else.
their own 48 on the first play for a
It was a hard struggl e between two himself surprised at their actions, stop- ond respectively in the Freshman InThis meet brought to a close one . of
first down. Card was tossed for a six great teams with vicious tackling; ped and started walking toward thoir
tercollegiate
Cross
Country
meet
of
Colby'
s most successful Freshman
yard loss.by McKay and a pass went magnificent blocking and smashing ?oal. However, the downstaters came
incomplete. Here Walker with third runs. To single out any one man on to life and threw tackles at him , but New England run at Franklin Park , cross country seasons in which only
down and sixteen to go, went back either team for his playing would be the blondhaircd fullback , doing some Boston , on Monday, November 10. one meet was lost.
too far behind was Tom Burke
Tho Varsity harriers finished last,
in kick formation. But the kick nev- an injustice as all 22 players on the of his best running of the year , avoid- Not
'.n the twelfth position and in the seven points behind Bates, and numer came. Instead Walker faked and field played their hearts out. Bates ed tackle after tackle by constantly
shot a pass out to his left on a play seemed to be tho better team Tuesday reversing his field. He was finally twenty-second place came Elling- ber one man Frank Quincy crime "in
wood , who finished ahead of Burke twenty-first. The other men came in
that will be questioned for many with its hip swinging backs and beau- brough t down but Bates gained posin tho Wilton Academy meet of last tho following order : Brown , Hilton ,
secondary
moons. Out of the Colby
tiful blocking but the chips fell Col- session of the 'ball on a clipping pen- Wednesday.
Fifth man , George Emery, Graham , and Wood.
streaked Loring, grabbed the ball on by's way for once and the Mule cash- alty caused by LaFleur 's reversing
the dead run and cut for the corner, ed in on them in championship form. process. Tho purpose was accomscales at 165 and claims to be 21
His mates collected in grand fashion ,
plished as 58 seconds ticked away years of age. Rugged mi ght be the
PAY-OFF STATISTICS
—
C
—
and Ed scored untouched. He then
during his entertaining performance word for him ns he would put HitC. B.
added the point and tho game was
First downs,
11
8
Incidentally, the Paramount News and he certainly did kill time.
ler
battalions
to
shame
with
his
en's
over, 14-7.
Yards
gained
rushing.
176
184
release of the Bates game will be
durance and stamina. In perfect
Bates received a first down near
Forwnrds attempted ,
14 13
shown tomorrow and Saturday at the
shape during the football season,
midfield on pass interference a moVerrengia
was
up
to
his
pile
drivForwards
completed ,
3
3
Haines.
Helin
exercises
every
morning
to
ment later. If the play had been
ing tactics ngnin nnd kept smashing
Yards gained passing,
19 44
liacp
his
muscles
loose
and
has
sellegal, they might have called Bob Lahis way through for those extra yards
Passes intercepted by,
2
0
Fleur another O'Rourke, for he inwhen 'first downs were needed . Al- dom been injured during sixty minPunt
return
yards
,
34
67
Our
hero
of
the
game
is
that
short
,
tercepted the pass and dodge d around
most get ting away for a touchdown, utes of play. Tho energetic captain ,
Fumbles,
J
%
for many precious seonds in his own stubby fellow who intercepted that ho lateraled to Brooks as ho was has a deep, quiet voico and appears to
Yards lost penalties ,
15 30
Bates
pass
and
kept
his
stocky
legs
give thought to every word and is
territory, to use up time, On the
tackled and the latter went over for
Punt average ,
39 36
next play, Bates passed again , but churning up the turf as if all hell the first score. Remo received a bat- very modest when questioned about
were
nftor
him
to
go
over
for
tho
winhimself.
With
a
diploma
in
ono
hand
,
Dan Scioletti intercepted and the
tering but he can dish it out ns well
ning touchdown. He was responsiSPORT FLASH
game was over.
as lake it nnd we oxpoct to see tho Helin will be knocking on doors sockThe Women 's Division AllVerrengia , Caminiti , Loring, and ble for eight of tho fourteen points name Verrengia on that All-State ing n coaching job for his career . If
Stars , stellar field hockey outBurt Shiro were the Colby standouts, scored against the Bobcats and to him eleven. By the way, h av e yo u seen he has his charges train as ho himself
fit , announces that the Dokes
while Card , Johnson , Walk er, Par- goes the credit for tho championship. tho shiner he's sporting around with ? has trained , he may be sure of winning the championship in whatever
have ncceptod thoir challenge
menter , and Marshall did well for the We mean none other than the quiet , We mean his black cyo of course.
sector lie 's in. So to Captain Eero
to meat them on the field of
losers. Burt was in the Bates back- soft npolcen gent who hailo from
_C —
Framingliam
Mass.—the
,
All-Maine
Helin
sometimes
called
the
,
Flying
combat
thin Saturday at 3:00
fiold all afternoon. Bob LaFleur did
Finn , wo pay tribute and oxtond to
P . M. Tho scone of tho crime
some excellent kicking, lifting three center, Ed Loring.
Nine seniors played thoir Inst footwill be the field behind Foss
over 50 yards. Walker also kicked
ball game for Colby and thoy have him our good wishes and we take off
our
hats
to
a
gentleman
and
a
ttuHall.
Admission froo , no rewell , and blocked effectively. Card
Tho summary :
something to remember. All of them
dent.
freshments
Colby
and Johnson were terrific. Tho latBates
saw service Tuesday as frequent subter gained a net of 127 yards includ- Helin , le
lo , Fran ci s, James stitutions wore made. Thoy nro:
'
ing the touchdown jaunt .
0. Shiro , Volpo , It
Captain Eoro Helin , who plnyod his
;lt , Shea , Finnegan u sual bang up game at left ond; Ed
COLBY STUDENTS!
B, Shir o, Turner , lg
Loring, the center of Colby 's admirwo have
lg, Parment er , M c Donald ation; Wendoll Brooks , who scored ,
FLOWERS
Loring, c
c , Stur gis two touchdowns in state series play
f o r all oc casions
Puiiu , Liss, rg
from his half back position ; Hnl
rg, H owurth , McDonald Bu'biw nnd Hnl llegnn , wh o alt ernated
Weidul , Ilutchoson , Ric o, rt
at' right ond during the your; Oron
ov er M cLollans
rt
Shiro , wh o hold down ono of tho regu,
N.
Johnson
Telephone 212-W
Bubar , Wood , Rhodonizor , re
lar tackle spots ; Jack Stevens, tho
re, Marshall , Young gonial giant h\ tho backflold ; Bob
Ferris, Stev e ns , R o ki cki , qb
Rico , who saw service at righ t tackle ;
qb , Card , Flanagan nnd Hnl Rh ocleni/or who also alterCaminiti , L a Fl e ur , Ih b _ ..lhb , Walkor nat ed nt righ t ond. Our fond faroBrooks , McKay, rhb
well to tho horos of 1041.
rhb , IT. Johnson , Lnr o chollo
Vorrongla , Sciolotti , fb
fb , Lnroch o ll o , Sigsboo
Wo proi <2nt in our character «Icotch
Scor e by periods 1 2 3 4 Final of tho week Captain Eoro Helin. Tho
Colby,
0 0 0 14—14 blonde Finnish lad makes his home
Bat es,
in Quincy, Mn»s.r nnd graduated from
7 0 0 0— 7
Touchdowns, Brooks , Loring, IT, Quincy high. On a team which elected
LUDY, '21
PACY, '27
Johnson, Points after touchdown , n captain for onch game, Eoro served
Lo rin g 2 , Rigsboo,
n» bond of tho temm in his Inst two
R eferee , A, J, Barry (Princeton); games. During his slay nt Colby,
um p ire , ,!. L. Duffy (Boston College); Eoro plnyod loft ond nnd wns selecth oud linesman , A. W. Snmb orskl ed on tho All-Stnto tonm nt that posi(Harvard); Hold judge , W. J, Ohron- tion hint yonr and wa predict rt reThe Store f or Colby Men
horgor (Boston College).
Time , pent for him thin yonr also. Standing
4-lB's.
five foot nino inches , ho tops tho
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MULE KICKS

w veysey- Robinson, rrosh Harriers,
Finish M-2nd In N. E. 1. A. A. Meet

__

Rose 's Flower Shop

MABOOCKS'
CATERERS

Elm City
$$ewB1m§
Alley®
6 Fast Alleys

Plaid Sport Shirts
$1.00 up

All Wool Buffalo Checks
$3.49 to $6.95

' UEVIINE ' S

Hei 9©^ How 'It - "-Ha pp ened : .: .- :

In Retrospect-Won four
Lost Two. And Tied One!
Starting the hard way, Colby dropped to C. C. N. Y., 20-1G. A show
of first half offense left the enemy
cold , but the Mules faded and were
edged out. Sparking the victory were
Rosenfol d , Aronson , Getzoff , Goldstein and Romero. Verrengia , LaFlour and Loring stood out for tho
homostanders.
A stubborn , out-weighed Colby outfough t a Norwich eleven , b ut lo st
their second start , 21-7. Tho game
was an evenly-played ono in statisti cs, but pass interception spelled
doom for tho Mules. Brooks was the
only scorer for the losers, A har dworking lino stopped Dominn, AllAmerica candidate , cold.
Bouncin g into tho win column ,
Colby punched out a .18-0 victory
over Vermont. Caminiti , Verren gia ,
and McKa y teamed together to punch
across tho scores , Gummy scoring
twice, Penalties and kicking duels
prevented scoring oftonor.
A greatly improved Colby eleven
battled through mud to sink Middlabury, 18-0, behin d Caminiti , Ilolin
nnd LaFleur, Davis accounted for tho

Metro Bowl
10 Modern i stic A lley s
Everything New

MAYFLOWER
RESTAURANT
Home Cooked Food

S. C. A. NEWS
By Robert W. Sillen

A ninth Embassy has been added to
Colby 's impressive list—a new venture for the college in the form of an
Embassy for non-fraternity men. A
E. Potts, '42,
committee, Gilbert
Norman Porter , '43, Richard Mountfort , '44 , and Robert W. Sillen , '44,
to discover interest in this project
among the non-fraternity men found
that from 25 to 30 men , believing
that a non-fraternity group would bo
a helpful and efficient way to contact
men not otherwise reached by the
Colby Embassy, would express their
loyalty to tho project, February 1018.
A meeting of these pioneers on tho
trail of a non-fraternity Embassy has
boon scheduled for Friday, Nov ember
"HAIL TO THE CHIEF"
14 at t on o 'clock in tho chapel at
CAPTAIN EERO HELIN
which tim e details of place of moot.ng, guest, and representative to tho
enemy on a runback of u punt.
Embassy Committee will bo worked
Other strongmen for tho losers wore
Urban and Holli slu r ,
For tho first time in seven years,
tho Mules of Col by and th o Bears of
Bowdoin emerged from thoir annual
affair with Colby tho victor. Pacing
tho 14-0 win wore Brooks, Ferris, LaFleur , Verren gia and Caminiti . Vol p o
received another knoo injury that lost
him to tho squad for tho remainder
of tho season. Boll and Hutchins
sparked tho losing squad.
Plowin g through tho mud in a lastminut o drive , Colby tied a powerful
Mn ino olovon and raised hopes for a
state titl e. Tho 13-all stalemate elimin ated Maine from tho running and
loft tho Mules to faoo Bates in thoir
final game. Powor-mon in tho tie
wove Caminiti , LaFl e ur , Bubnr , McKay and Lorin g. Ed gave everyone
heart failure with his last-minute conversion for tho knottor, King, Barrows and Hutchinson almost spoiled
victor y for tho Boar.

Colb y Co-eds

Latent Style Ladies' Buxton Pocket
Special Lunches, 28 cent* up
Books with Koy-Tnlnors to match
Full Course Dinners and Support
All Typos of Scrapbooks
40 cents up
39c--U9
Private Dlninjr Room for Small and
AT
Larflfo Parties
Home Made Ice Cream

%

W. W. Berry & Co.
103 Main St., Wntorvillo

Hy Jl wr%vm?ml£i9 944

out.
The Embassy Committee, with its
non-fraternity addition , will meet
again on Monday, Nov. 17 at 3:30 in
the Religion office.
Miss Marjorie Faw, former instructor in religion and assistant director
of religious activities at Colby, is at
Washington State College , Pullman ,
Washington ns director of the Wesleyan Foundation. Besides her work
with this large Methodist student
group, Miss Faw instructs a course in
tho history of religion.
Tho Friends Service Committee
will meet at Oak Grove Seminary,
Vassalboro , Friday, Nov. - 14. Colby
students interested aro invited to attend the sessions; see John C, Stevens, '42 , for more information,
The Freshman Cabinet of the S. C.
A . chosen in September at Freshman
Camp, Helen Small , and James
Weeks , co-chairmen , with Kenneth
Quim'by, Betty Chamberlain , R ob erta
Holt , and George Obor , has been
planning n full program for tho year

and definite plans are about to be released. The Committee on Arrangements, headed by George Obcr , has
already gone into action with its first
meeting wi th Mr. Friedl Lang on last
Sunday afternoon , Nov. !). Other
promising groups are Drama , Deputation , and Community Relations.
The Pittsfiekl conference of the
Maine Student Christian Movement
will convene the coming week-end,
November 15 through 17 at Maine
Central Institute. Jean Canncll, '42,
and Clifford F. Came, '42 , co-chairmen of the Conference Committee of
tho S. C. A. have mot with Miss Cole
and Professor Newman to consider
delegates to the conference,
On tho bronze plate on the . Loriiinor Chapel on Mayflower Hill are inscribed these words by George II.
Lorimer who gave tho chapel in honor
of his father,
"Religion is the cornerstone of
character; religion that is based on
tho broad principles of tho golden
rule of charity and j ustice tempered
nth mercy."
: •

1 favor of such an undertaking.
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A Great Week For Colby . . .
During tho past four days , Colby College has risen to a
preeminent rank athletically, not only in Maine , but in all
New England. The fact that publicity through athletics
can help a college in all respects is indisputable , but w e
must not forget that only a limited group can share this
honorable responsibility.
We started oft our winning streak this week by a fine
exhibition in Boston. There our cross country teams wore
competing against the picked men of over a dozen other
Now England colleges. Nevertheless, tho s p irit that ke p t
freshman winners Veysey and Robinson together till the
end of the race prevailed all the afternoon. Although
our varsity team as a whole didn 't come up to the standard sot by tho first-year runners, it might bo significant
to remark about the words of the last Colby varsity man
to finish in his race. Ho only said , as he plodded breathlessly by the two-mile mark with tho prospect of two-anda-quurtor discouraging miles to go, "Where's Frank
Quincy?" He was satisfied when he heard that Quincy had
a chance to finish among the first twenty-five places.
Tho same fooling of cooperation nnd good-will was evident in our winning of tho state football championship
on Armistice Day. The stimulus o£ a Bates touchdown
la st Tuesday slowly worked its way through tho solid eoro
of a team that was f ighting for every inch of tho field.
Sud denly, all fury broke loose in the last quarter and ,
the second time we blinked our oyes, the scor eboar d road
14-7 in our favor.
Wo have j ust reason to bo proud of tho men who have
brou ght us these victories. It has been their strength of
spirit that has ra ised the Colby banner up ono moro notch,

LETTER S TO THE EDIT OR
with letters
(Tho ECHO doei not necessarily agree
printed in this column.
All letters mu«t ho addressed
to the Editor and signed by tho write r , whose identity
Tho
will bo withhold and pen nnmo used if requested.
Editor roierves the ri fjht to withhold from print nil or any
pnrt of comrminlcnliona received).

T o th e Edit or:
In a few weeks the Vnrtdty Show of 1942 will bo presented under tho sponsorship of "Colby nt tho Mike. "
The first and second Varsity Shows wore presented
with a limited num ber of students proHont , duo to th o fact
that It merely represented a special kind of radio program,

Lant ye ar , ovRimlxed under a now fitafl" , "Golhy at tho
Mlko " decided to broaden tho scope of tho Varsity Show ,
and whil e still maintainin g an hour broadcast , arran ge d
tho p r ogram to p r o vide for a lar ge r audience nnd also to

provide an entertainment meant for n visual nudlonco.
Tho results provod that apparently tho students wore in

Negative response was
viewed as constructive criticism and we hope will improve
this year's show.
I remember that two weeks ago there was a letter to
the editor complaining that the women weren't being
given enough recognition in campus publications. That
I think was true of the Varsity Show last year! We were
not trying and certainly are not trying this year to keep
women out of the Varsity Show. We kn ow that there ia
talent in the women's division , and we also know that it
will slip by unnoticed unless someone comes forth and
tells us where it is. Many have already volunteered—
that's swell—but there are just as many more who will
hide behind a veil of modesty instead of asserting their
ego. You know that the spirit at Bowdoin was good , but
what's going to happen to all that footb all spirit along
after the Bates game? Let's carry it to every college
function all through tlie year, and when it comes time to
shout and volunteer for the Varsity Show let's have that
same spirit, and make a College show for College people.

Ray Burbank and Ginny Duggan and staff have already
started work on the script ; they need help, and that help
has got to come from those of you who can give it.
Committees are going to be announced next week, if
your name isn't there, don 't say I didn 't warn you. Ii
your name is there and you didn't know it was going to
be—my, what a lot of friends you have !
Uncle Sam stepped in and marched off with outstanding actors in Doodie Reid and Charles Chapman—we've
got to fill their places. CAN YOU DO IT?
Many plans have been brought forth for organizing the
program, but after all this is a democracy and the choice
will be up to you who will make up the committees. So
women fall in behind Coach Duggan—men behind Mentor Burbank and let's shake the hall with laughter or
flood it with tears—it's your choice. The staff of Colby
at the Mike ¦will be in there fighting, but we can 't do it
all !
Ollie Millett.

To the Editor :
"What , the senior , sophomore, and junior girls living
on Mayflower Hill next year? How exciting !"—"Oh
yeah, you mean the men will be left at the mercy of the
freshman girls."—"Besides that how will we get to the
libe, lab, State, Puritan , Tavern, and Scribbies ,—-that is,
any time we are in the mood for working, eating, drinking, or seeing a show?"
Such sputtering of protests exploded when the rumor
of the moving of upperckss women was confirmed by last
week's article in The ECHO. By these remarks you
would not think it is a long dreamed-for privilege for
which every freshman class has longed. Each year they
ask, "Do you think we'll ever get there?" Now Old Colby
is cautiously taking her first step on her new legs to leave
the smoke, sulfur, soot, and ugly houses for pure air,
lovely campus, and beautiful buildings on Mayflower
Hill.
With the moving of the upperclass women, the social
life will move to Mayflower Hill also. Walking or riding
there by day will become as natural as is riding or walking there by night.
Then at long last there will come the unique day when
the women of Colby will welcome to the new campus the
men who previously condescended to let women in this
college for men.
Although naturally enough we do a certain amount of
surface "crabbing" we aro really going to love it there.
Now to look forward to skiing on the wintry slopes and
canoeing on the Messalonslceo on warm days,
Colbiana.

To tho Editor :

i ^,CANVASSING THE CAMPUS W^M
£
By Harry L. Levin

yl^lR iilP/

Seeing as how the recent smashing
victory over Bates is still the number one topic of the day, it does not
seem out of place if we happen to
mention a few of the things that
seemed interesting to us during the
festivities. The students certainly
came through in the pinch and cheered that wonderful team of ours on to
the state championship. The cheer
leaders were right on their toes all
afternoon , and you students responded well to other exhortations. This
attitude was certainly a more spirited
one than the one shown at the rally
the previous evening. Even though
everybody knew that Oron "Public
Speaking 7, 8" Shiro was going to
speak along with several other notables of the team, the attendance was
the smallest of any rally of the year.
However, the team did a grand job;
and we just know that that turkey is
•joing to be good.
* * *
How many of you have heard the
story of the professor as he dismissed his eight o'clock early the Saturday morning of the Maine game last
week. As he closed the lecture he
said , "I am dismissing you ten minutes early today. Please go out quietly so as not to wake the other
classes." We wonder how he could
intimate such a thing when he knows
that the chairs in that building are
the most uncomfortable in the college. And besides, so many heads
were spinning that most of the students were afraid to fall asleep because they knew that if they did they
would be likely to fall out of their
chairs.

* * *

And then, there is a certain professor in this school who has a suit that
has a twin pair of pants on the faculty. (Freshmen should disregard
this flagrant flaunting of an indefinite
antecedent). Because we do not
wish to invite academie suicide by
revealing the name of the professors
who bough t "th e suit with two pairs
of pants" we will refrain from doing
so. However , the good doctor who
owns the full suit is a fellow colleague of the. hardy professor in the
English department who owns the
pants , and as we cannot disclose thoir
names that information will have to
suffice. We wonder if they couldn 't
work out some schedule so as not to
have to keep ducking around corners
fr om ea ch oth er wh en tho y bo th w ear
tho same things on tho same day.
+ * +
That victory parade that stopped
all tho traffic between hero and Bangor as it wended its way down Collogo Avenue certainly was something.
That jackass loading the parade (and
wo are not referring to tho drunken

t%&j ^Mft

sot who persisted in assuming the
position of combination cheerleader
and rabble-rouser) certainly was a
tribute to the generosity of the students of Colby college. All in all we
thought it a very successful parade
even if the management of the Haines
did forcibly restrain the cheerleaders
from leading the parade in the theater, through the aisles, and out the
front entrance again. Can't you see
Aristotle prancing in the aisles of
the Haines? Maybe the management
could.
+

*

*

Perhaps this little . anecdote has
reached you before, but even if it has
it seems to bear repeating. It seems
that a certain freshman wrote home
to his folks to say that he had three
cuts already. In the return mail he received a firs t-aid kit from his mother
with the admonition to take care of
himself and to be sure and keep his
cuts clean. If all mothers were like
that it certainly would be a cinch to
explain the warnings that are bound
to be waiting for us on our return
home this Thanksgiving. And speaking of warnings, it might be well if a
few of us started to get our alibis,
explanations, and excuses in a
streamlined condition for this fall's
showing. You 'd be surprised what an
added twist can do to a time-worn excuse. As a matter of fact, the deluxe model excuses come with baloney interiors , and all covered over
with hokum. Ask the man who uses
one.
* * *
As you all know now listening in
on conversations of passers-by is a
favorite pastime of this column. We
were following two women students
down the street last week when we
heard one ask the other if she had
found out the name of the boy that
she admired so much. The other replied that she hadn't, and when she
was asked why she didn 't listen to him
answer to his name in the Physics
class that they both were in sho replied , "How could I tell he answered
to four names."

*

*

*

That seems to be as much ns we
find in that j oke book to tell. Perha ps someone will lend us another
ono for next week. Or at least wehope that some of the professorsthink that they came out of a joke book and not out of true life. Wo
would liko to stay in school for a
while at least. And speaking of staying in school , many of you students
have asked why wo don 't liven up our
column a little. Well , it's surprising
h ow many smutty connotations a supposedly puro-mindod censor can find
in an innocent little j oke that really
is subtle. Did you ovor bang your
hond rVTfnnst a stone wall?

Wellesley College Def ense Conference

Last week's ECHO brought to the women students of
By uninnu el K. Frucht
Colby (and also tho men) a news item of prime importance. Next September tho female members of tho classes
Boston , Mass., Nov. 11, 1041.
nationa l policy than at tho present
of '48, '44 , nnd '45 will go to live on Mayflower Hill in
Woll esloy College was the scone of tim e. Wo must realize that America
tho no w wom en 's dormitory erected there, Wo are all a conf erence of tho Now England can never again return
to tho past , ho
rather surprised , both pleasantly and unp leasantly, at this Liberal Arts Colleges on November stated in concluding
his address , and
news.
10, 1941, to consider tho rolo of those that the future offers us a groat opDisregarding the cold woathor rides or walks from tho schools in tho present emergency and portunity to aid mankind in the "nooHill, I would liko to draw attention to a few of tho feat- National Defense Program. Repre- construction of civilization " that must
ures ab out which Colby women aro debating. Tho fresh- sentin g Colby wore Professor War- necessarily follow this war,
men will n ot bo there. How can wo got to know tho in- ren , Chnrl os Lord , Helen Honry and _ This Conference marked tho first
coming class? The mon can't just "drop in " to Foss Hall this reporter. Tho Conference was time that members of tho administrant ton minutes of ton. It's a lon g dro p from Waterville very ably presided ovor by Miss Mac- tive , teaching and undergraduate
to Mayflower Hill , oven if it wore on tho down-hill slant. Foe , Pr esident of Wollosloy College. branches of tho colleges mot together
The senior women fool tho old campus as "Colby, " Many ... Presi dent Carmichaol of Tufts to discuss th ose problems that are
w ould rather stay hero than go out there, "Wouldn't It plnch-Wt for Mrs . Itoosovolt and do- common to all sections. People quesbo bettor for tho classes of '45 and '40 to occupy tho now livoro d tho koynoto address of tho tio n the valuo of tho Liberal Arts
mo otin g, In his talk ho stress ed tho Colleges at this time , but thoy can aid
cam p us , as tlicy would foci It more thoir own?
Many of us thrill at the thought of being among the fa ct that our colleges must bo flexible us to understand exactly what it ia
first 150 to live on Mayflower Hill, but tho inconveniences and easily ada ptable to tho National that wo aro preparing to defend nt
of th o system aro being foreseen by everyone, Wo are Defense Program. Within tho near tho present time. Wo aro not going
rather sot apart from our schoolmates, ovon those of tho future a very serious shortage in to defend square roots or chomicnl
women 's division, In tho evening wo will liavo to come train ed personnel will become appar- equations , but wo nro going to defend
down to th o library to study, It will moan a lot of time ent , nnd at that time It may become those principles of government and
spont in traveling tho two miles to and from tho old cam- nocoRRar y to emulate tho English free institutions which wo have boon
policy and to placo mon in specialized tau ght in our schools
pus.
as that wny of
scientific
fields , who until tho present lif e which is a respecter
Realizin g, howev er , that the matter has boon fairly well
of the worth
time had not indicated a willin gness of tho individual and
decided , wo nr o trying to reconcile ourselves to the facts
tho moans by
that no longer will tho trains shako tho pictures from our to undertake this typo of training. which free and unrestricted expresswalls. Wo will boo tho sun rising clearly over the hill Tho present conflict is ns much a "war sion of opinion can continue as ona
an d will not breath tho sulfurc aiv of Holllngflworth & of technologies " as it is a war of of our m ost snored and rovovod traidoal'O/rloB. Our colleges should aid ditions. All c olleges
Whitney 's factory. Wo fo ol ourselves among tho honorcan do their
ed few to go to Mayflower Hill , but wo wish that ovory- th e students of today by teaching Part in th o defense of America and
ono wore going. Wo want to ho together on ono campus , thorn to understand their own govern- the lib erties it seeks to preserve , and
ment nnd to ho abl e to recognize tho th o Liberal Arts college
not with half of our schoolmates two miles away.
, exemplify,
now typo of Federalism that has ing
Please hurry I Wo wan 't ono cam pus for tho freshmen , grown up within tho past 10 years. nnd ns lb does tho democratic spirit
way of life , Is doin g its share to
sophomores, juniors, and seniors of both divisions.
Never before in our history have wo hoo to it that tho
sacrifices of tho
had so ninny roal and qualified ox- present shall bocom o
Member of Class of '44 ,
the rewards of
ports directing tho trend of our tho future.

The Yearbook photo grapher will 'be
at the Y room of the Alumnae Buildin g on Monday and Tuesday, Nov,

Present Unusual features

17 and 18. All seniors must visit him
on these days to place orders for senwan ts in the Yearbook.
Arrangement for re-sittings can
be made at that time.
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campus in a new convertible. Though

her home is in Ellsworth , Jean pre-

fers commuting between Orono and
Colby. She's popular for her keen
sense of humor and affable manner.
One of our sophomore transfers is
Albertie Allen, better known as Bo.
She came from the University of
Maine where her scholasti c standing
was of the highest. Not all a student , thou gh , Bo has a passion for
roller skating; and has won prizes for
her perf oi-mances.
Don 't let Helen Beck fool you by
her quiet air. She enjoys studying,
but has a keen interest in tennis, and
skating. Helen acquired her love for
ice-skating in her home town of Royalton , Vt.
Barba ra Blaisdell, the pretty young
lad y with the striking green eyes,
hails from Hartford , Conn. She loves
dancin g, music , and Colb y 's football
games.
Doris Blanchard smiles a lot and
doesn 't say much, but we know her to
be full of fun , to love dancing, and
other recreations. Waterbury, Conn.,
claims her but we'd say that Colby is
stealing her heart.

Chi Omega began the series of
formal ru shin g par-ties with a dinner
and candlelight wedding. Her e, in a
setting of pines, Rosalind Rushee became the bride of Chi Omega. Miss
Ka ye Monaghan was the bride , Glenna Hartley the groom , Martha Rogers the minister , Jeannette Neilson
the best man , Mary Weelcs bridesmaid , and Louise Trahan and Doris
Heaney vocalists.
A f t e r the ceremony a reception
was held in the Social Room with
wedding cake and a toast to the bride.
the
Chi
Mary LaFleur , '39, read
Omega Symphony.

tit^S
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Jean Adams is that tall , dark-hair-

ed Miss you 've seen breezing about

Elabora te Decorations , Novel
Pro grams Reveal In genuit y

ior pictures and to select the pose he
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Freshman Coeds

Sorority Rushin g Parties

ATTENTION SENIORS

Rushin g chairmen , Ruby Lott and
A n n e Foster, were in charge.
Ou Tuesday evening Delta Delta
Delta entertained the freshmen at
their traditional Pearl Pageant. Silver , gold , and blue streamers decked
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the dinning room and balloons fell

f rom the streamers. Each active
member was dressed in white.
After the dinner, Dorothy Holtman read a Tri Delta legend and informal singing followed. Virginia
Du ggan and Ann Jones were the soloists.
The Tri Psi's and the Tri Delta
alumnae prepared and served the dinner . Arrangements were in charge of
Marjorie
Catherine Buckley and
Brown.
The Alumnae Building Wednesday
evening, November S3, was converted
into a picturesque Mexican cafe
where the Alpha Delta Pi sorority en-

tertained 24

rushees

Designed for those occasions

your
sophisticated

when yon want to look

smartest , most

self, Delicate metal thread and
bead embroidery . . . graceful

pep l u m .
querade "

I n I l e sgo 's "Masrayon crepe,

woven

with CELANESE* yarn. Black,
Defense

Blue ,
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Tea ,

Frontier Green. Sizes 12 to 20.
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Famou s Lawrence 10 inch Slide Rule
for onl y 25 cents

College Bookstore

Room 12
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Boothby & Bartlett Co.

Did you notice the cut for
KUMFORTITES?
Dakin Sporting Goods
Company
58 Temple Street

Evangeline
Beauty Salon

7 Expert Operators
Pcrmanents $3 to $10
Walk In Service
Tel. 410
20 Common St.
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Thura., Fri., Snt., Nov. I3-1S
2 new hits I
Edw. Everett Morton

SCOOP 1

Colby-Bates Football Game
Paramount News

A four year curriculum completed in throe calendar yearn, by
means of the quarter plan. (Four quarters of cloven weeks each,
to tho school year),
Tho dontal and rrvodical schools aro closely affiliated , instruction
in the basic medical acionces being under tho supervision of the
medical faculty. Clinical practice of dentistry, In all its varied
aspects, is supervised by tho dontal division , and there la an intimate association with the clinics of several hospitals. Periods of
Internship in two prenoral and ono children's ho»pdtnl durlnfj tho
senior year, offering unusual experience in clinical observation,
diagnosis, nnd treatment oi dontol conditions.
Next regular sosHion will start tho fi rst woolc in July, 1042.
For further information addresn
Tho School of Dentistry,
25 Goodrich Street,
Buffalo . Now York.
_j_

of black top-hats and canes on newspaper-covered walls, posters, red
drapes , and small candle-lit tables
with rod-checked cloths.
Christine Bruce acted as mistress
of ceremonies, while dances were performed by tho teams of Estolle Gallupe and Janet Pfloger, and Barbara
S. Grant and Charlotte Arey. The
evenin g ended with amusing monologues by Joy Padtlison and Bernice
Knight.
Guests at tho par ty included Traveling Secretary Elizabeth Spencer ;
and Alumnae, Miss Florence Dunn ,
Mrs. Frank
Thompson ,
and Mrs.
Joseph C, Smith.

EXTRAI

The Universit y of Buffalo

i__

HMillf P O

Puritan Restaur ant

;

School of Dentis tr y
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German Club To Play, Discuss
Bach , Brahms , Beethoven Music

and ceiling, and candles of the same
t i

MMm^^'nUt

"France has been invaded before
and she has always risen victorious."
color lighted the long tables. The
France always seems more successful
menu was printed on small scrolls.
after an invasion.
Entertainment after the ban quet
The French people themselves are
was furnished by skits enacted by
perhaps the greatest single factor in
various members of the royal court,
their fight for ultimate victory. "The
and games and songs participated in
French accept only one tyrany—that
by guests and court alike.
of sound ideas."
The festivities of the evening were
concluded by an impressive DreamCake
Ceremony carried out in
candle-light. Theodora Wrigh t, Ruth
GENERAL INSURANCE
Thomas, Anne Dunmore , and Barbara
Griffiths took part in the ceremony.
18S Main Street
Waterville, Me.
Mrs. John McCoy was patroness at
The German Club will hold its secthe party.
The final rushing party of 1941 ond meeting of this year on Friday,
JOIN THE CROWD AT THE
was held last Friday evenin g by the November 14 , at 8 o 'clock , in the soSigma Kappa sorority. In a. colorful , cial room of the A l u m n a e Building.
visque , Bohemian ni ght-club, forty- It will be a "Musik Abend ," when
FOR D I N N E R OR SUPPER
ane rushees Avere entertained with some of the musical pieces of Bach ,
Tasty
Sandwiches of All Kinds
Brahms,
and
Beethoven
will
be
playmusic , dances , and wit provided by
at Any Time
' .heir hostesses. Decorations consisted ed and discussed.

white streamers decorated tho walls

!i:.^

Coach Roundy has issued a call for
all members of tlie varsity basketball
squad to report for pra ctice every
afternoon at 4 :00 P. M. in the field
Professor Everett Strong of the house. All u pperclassmen interested
the in basketball are asked to report to
French department addressed
women 's assembly recently. His sub- Coach Round y.
ject was present day France from the
fall .of Paris wi June 14, 1940 , to the
growing resistance that exists today.
This resistance is found not onl y in
the Free French forces led by Charles
do Gaulle but in the resistance of the
itself.
people of occupied
France
Nazi propaganda floods the country
and even the socalled unoccupied
areas are not immune from the pres# fM\0\l £>- Vivid Nature s
''
ence of German officers who pass over
Colorin gs
4'^W-^-k
the frontiers and never r eturn. "Petain is an exhausted and appeasing
old man , unable to stem the tide."
New g l o r y
p^»if«L. A
Professor Strong pointed out that
and glamour
|
*3v^O
"three-fifths t>f France is occupied ;
for youi Fall
C 'v f r,5S
sock wardf %^%L*SA
the land is devastated , the fields striprobe. Fresh,
C %L f l & i P
/
ped and ruined ; and the government
rich tones to
£*£, »
Y^jLfawwiEi
ca pitulated to the enemy." Concenharmonize
rakL ^f i M 2 $*S
wilh new
'
tration cam ps are too numerous to
ti&^i^W?
C r i s p COS'£&»»¦' T*«T5Eff
count and murders and retaliations
*
tume colors
_« * { %\
abound. France is im poverished and
See t h e s e
C ***&*¦. \
s
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lively frosty
enslaved , but still she is fighting on.
Xi
tones in our j * ^
^~~Jz*
If not in de Gaulles ' army, in the
*'
wide variety J&4
S
al
equally important underground work,
^ a
indications of French resistance is inlent quality
creasing day by day.
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EMEBY-B&OWN CO.
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as s een i n M a d e m o i s e l l e

NOTICE

25c & 50c

guests. Small tables were set up cafestyle and covered with bright, redchecked table cloths. Spanish and
Mexican decorations, si gns , music,
and candle-light added to the gay atmosphere. President Cynthia Smith
acted the part of hostess and mistress
of ceremonies , and a genuine Mexican
sombrero was the favor presented
each guest.
A f t e r tho meal an amusing skit was
enacted by Marcia Wade and Cynthia
Smith ; the former playing the role of
proprietor of "Mexican Pete 's Cafe, "
Following this the rest of the evening was devoted to a Solemn Grundi
party.
The patronesses at this party included Mrs. Everett Strong, Mrs.
Thomas Griffiths, and Mrs. Herber t
Newman j nnd as special guest the
newly-elected Province President of
Alpha Delta Pi , Mrs. Francis Battles.
On Thursday evening, November 0,
some .10 rushees were guests at the
"Phi Mu
Castle. " President Theodora Wri ght reigned as Queen over
tho festivities , and was assisted by
Ruth Graves , tho Herald.
A f t e r the guests had been presented to the Court all entered tho dinin g-hall for tho 'banquet. Rose and
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Sigma Kappa En tertains Alumnae Council Meets
Its Travelin g Secretary For Brea kfast , Business
Members Hear Building Pled ges
Miss Spencer Has Colorfu l
Back ground As Traveler , Wri ter Report , Or ganize Commi tt ees
r^.. ' " '
Alpha Chapter of Sigma Kappa recently has had as its guest Miss Elizabeth C.Spencer ,traveling secretary of
that sorority. Miss Spencer , in her
recently accepted position, visited
Colby's Sigmas for the first time last
spring.
Young, charming, and alert , she
possesses the fine capability and personality, necessary for one acting in
the capacity of- ambassador from the
national sorority council. A thorough preparation is, however, Miss
Spencer's, for she has developed
these last attributes in an academic
and business life based on study and
practice of organization and personnel work, as well as in travel and
writing.
She received her Bachelor of Arts
University,
degree from Cornell
where she specialized in government
and international law. Miss Spencer
then worked for several years after
her graduation as an Account Executive in an advertising agency, handling radio accounts. More recently,
she has been acting as a special representative in making printing surveys and installing such departments.
Outside of such serious pursuits,
Miss Spencer has found time to travel
all over the continents of North and
South America. In addition she
writes short stories and articles about
these travels.
And so, a reader may see, in this
brief sketch an adequate and beneficial background for the work Miss
Spencer has done and is now doing
for Sigma Kappa sorority.

Coed rootballTeam Seeks
Share In Gridiro n History
In this day and age , there are very
few activities " in which Colby girls
let the boys out-do them. Last Friday, October 31, a group of energetic
girls made plans for a football team
for which Hope Mansfield , the organizer, fore-tells a "big season."
At this meeting, the members of
the team solved the problem of uniforms and the all-important question
of securing a football.

The Colby Alumnae Council met
last Saturday, November 1, at Mrs.
L. F. Week's home at 31 Winter
street, with Mrs. Ruth Hamilton
Whittemore presiding, to nominate
the candidates for the Alumnae
Board of Trustees. The candidates
will be announced later.
The meeting was a breakfast, very
attractively decorated and served.
There were 23 members present.
Mrs. Joseph Smith , Alumnae Association Secretary made a report on
the pledges for the Women 's Union
on Mayflower Hill. Of the drive for
$100,000 to complete the building,
$95, 336.43 has been pledged by October 1, 1941. Of these pledges, $78,551.30 had been paid in by October
22, 1941., leaving only $16,785.13
outstanding.
The Council has also organized
committees from both the men's and
women's divisions to investigate the
details of designing and ordering
Colby commemorative plates. These
plates usually have a border typifying the school and in the center, a
reproduction of one of the college
buildings.
The committee for the annu al
senior tea held in May was appointed.
This tea is a joint project of the Colby Alumnae Association and the Colby Waterville Alumnae.
The April meeting of the council
will be held in Portland.

Dr . Crawford ToS p eak At

Arts Club Meetin g Nov-14
On Friday afternoon , November
14, the Arts Club will hold its second
meeting of the year . The speaker will
'be Mr. Crawford of the English department.
As usual , tea will be served from
four to four-thirty, and the meeting
will follow the social hour,
Arts Club invites all -members of
the student body to attend its meetings, The purpose of tho group is
solely to further interest in the fine
arts, and to provide programs which
will be worthwhile and stimulating.
Arts Club needs a supporting membership if it is to continue to fill the
place it has made for itself in the extracurricular activities of Colby,
Plan to come to tho meeting this Friday in tho Social Room at the Alumnae Building for the first program of
the year.

A number of scrimmage games will
be played on tho hockey field behind
Foss Hall during the coming weeks.
Everyone is invited to attend these
games which promise to bo exciting.
There will be no admission charged , RED CROSS CAMPAIGN
but tho "hat will bo passed" to re(Continued from page 1)
ceive money for the support of tho
team.
townH associated with it. In tho past
Those gi rls who have showed in- years thoy have taken an active part
terest in becoming members of this in Red Cross work , sewing and knitteam arc : Patricia Gregory, Ann ting to 'benefit those in need,
Tho main stay of the National and
Mansfield , Nancy Grahn , Isabel Hnrrimnn , Marjorie Brown , Margery Local Rod Cross nro the people who
Owen , Elizabeth Gilman , Doroth y support and carry on this vital serChellman , Helen Small , and Muriel vice. A greater membership is needed during the annual roll call NovemMarker.
ber 11th to November 30th , Show
your allegiance to your nation and
j oin.

Rollins-Dunha m Co.

HARDWARE DEALERS
SPORTING GOODS , PAINTS AND
OILS
WATERV I LLE, MAINE

Endicott—Joh nson
Shoe Store

Shoes for Colb y Men and Women
AND HOSIERY
Cornor Main nnd Silver Stn .,
Wntorvillo , Me .

Colb y Students

MEET COLBY DAY
(Continued from page 1)
a display of their well-rounded collection of books concerning world relations and are using a backgz-ound of
war maps to add color and emphasis.
The library promises an interesting
display which will consist of Colby 's
fine collection of rare books and also
Professor Bovie's microphotography
machine. With these as a nucleus
and all other departments working
out equally interesting ideas, the coming open house is expected to he a
great success.
WOMEN'S ASSEMBLY
(Continued from page 1)
it is interesting to note that in such
a small area , there is such a varied
land surface. It has the high mountains of New Hampshire; the swamp
lands of Florida; a sea coast with the
fine white sand of our Atlantic City
in New Jersey as well as the rocky
coast of Bar Harbor; likewise, it has
the flat prairie lands as has Kansas
and some of our western states.
Another false generalization about
England was brought about by Dr.
Weber quoting Tacitus: "th e climate
of England is the worst as it rains all
the time." This is a common idea
among people yet it is not true because in England there is no winter ;
and in spite of the fact that there is
much rain , "there is hardly a day
when people can not work outside for
at least part of the time. "
"The people," said Dr. Weber , "are
as varied as the climate and terrain"
When a traveler goes to England , he is apt to receive the wrong
impression at first because of the apparent unfriendliness of the people.
Their first impressions seem to make
one think they are "strange, aloof ,
and indifferent" because of their rigid

JOHNNY MIZE
and

MORTON COOPER

GOOD SHOES For COLLEGE MEW
and WOMEN

STORE
GALLER T SHOE
¦
¦

51 MAIN STREET

.' - . ' -

formalities; however, this is characteristic of England. Dr. Weber stated that "the apparent indifference
coolness is rooted deep in profound
respect for individuality."
"There are three results of this respect for individuals that are very
prominent in the makeup of the English people. (1) Respect for privacy.
"An Englishman's home is his castle."
(2) Respect for justice and right.
"This characteristic is very prominent in the -writings of the English."
Dr. We'ber emphasized this fact with
a quotatio n from Matthew Arnold ,
"English poets are famous for the attention they, have given to moral
questions, right and wrong. " (3)
Defend one 's own position and right.
Always to show pluck, courage, and
determination to see things through.
Dr. Weber spoke of a letter he had
received recently from an eighty-four
year old woman who had lost all her
means of livelihood in an air raid. She
said , "Even though my shop has been
bombed to bits, I will manage and
hope to live until I am SB. "
In spite of the war Dr. Weber said
that England's determination is very
strong and the ancient continuity of
the English is still illustrated by the
fact that regardless of how harassed
and hard-up for money thoy are , there
is no sales tax on books. Freedom of
speech and freedom of press for
which Cranmer , Ridley, and Latimer
died still prevail.
The hastily made generalizations
of England can be proved to be false.
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England is still a country where there
is the "liberty to think, liberty to
talk , and liberty to print whatever
you wish."
RADIO OFFICES
(Continued from page 1)
It was made possible through the cooperation of Professors Eustis and
Gordon Smith, and Dr. Carlson, who
obtained the furniture. It is the first
time in the history of the school paper that a central office has been obtained. Since it is located in one of
the men 's dormitories, many difficulties present themselves when it becomes necessary for any member of
the women's division to attend meetings. This is only a stepping stone
to an office which both boys and girls
may use freely. The office is furnished at present with a storage cabinet,
filing cabinet , desk and chairs , conference table, and other accessories
such as typewriters and various office
materials. Within a month they expect to have the office fully furnished.
On Tuesdays, the make-up editing is
done and the news editing is done on
Thursdays. Milt Hamilt extends an
invitation to any Colby students who
are interested in seeing the office to
drop in any time.

The Grace and the
Ideal Beauty Shop

Tel. Grace 399 , Ideal 174
10 booths , 7 operators
Walk in service—also by appointment
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Have You Soon

WALTER DAY'S

display of tho luteal Christmns Cnrds
See them nnd order toclnyl
205 Main Street

GIGUERE'S

BARBER SHOP nnd
BEAUTY PARLOR

Tel, 080

14(5 Main Street

C ITY JOB PRI N T
Tel. 207
Savin gs Bank Building, Waterville , Me.
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